CREDITS    COURSE I - 2.5   COURSE II - 2.5   COURSE III - 3   COURSE IV - 2.5   COURSE V - 2.5   COURSE VI - 3   COURSE VII - 2   COURSE VIII - 2   TOTAL - 20

MARKS 75/30 25/10 100 C G GP CP GP 75/30 25/10 100 C G GP CP GP 75/30 25/10 100 C G GP CP GP AC AC GPA GRADE

COLLEGE MARKS 75/30 25/10 100 C G GP CP GP 75/30 25/10 100 C G GP CP GP 75/30 25/10 100 C G GP CP GP AC AC GPA GRADE

41: HUMAN SCIENCES
COURSE I:USHSC601:CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY, CRIMINAL PSYCHOLOGY, MOD
COURSE II:USHSC602:ENVIRONMENTAL SCI.POLLUTION, ENV.IMPACT ASSESS.
COURSE III:USHSC603:FORENSIC SCI. FORENSIC PSYCHOLOGY & TOXICOLOGY
COURSE IV:USHSC604:HOME SCI.MICROBIOLOGY, PRESERVATION ADN., PHM
COURSE V:USHSC605:IT:COMMERCE, INTERACTIVE COMPUTER GRAPHIC
COURSE VI:USHSC606:PROJET WORK: CASE STUDIES FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP

205347 //JHA SAPANA DIVAKAR PRITA
31E A -- -- -- -- -- 50E A -- -- -- -- -- 0A -- -- -- -- -- 43E A -- 2.0 E 2 4.00 A -- -- -- 2.00 4.00 --

Semester I -- Semester II -- Semester III --
Semester IV -- Semester V Credit :20 GPA :6.13 Semester VI --

/ = FEMALE, # = 0.229A, & = 0.504A/0.504A/0.504A, * = 5045A, ADC = ADMISSION CANCELLED, RR=RESERVED, Fails in Theory or Practical, RPV = PROVISIONAL, RCC = 0.505A, A, ABS = ABSENT, F = UNSUCCESSFUL, P = SUCCESSFUL; NOLL= NULL & VOID, G = grade points, CP = credit points, G= grade points, CP = credit points, AC = credit points, Internal Marks are Provisional as per R.8668

MARKS: 70 >=60 and <70 >=55 and <60 >=50 and <55 >=45 and <50 >=40 and <45 <40

GRADE: 0 A 1 B 2 C 3 D 4 E 5 F

GRADE POINT: 7 6 5 4 3 2 1